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to Fight German Menace
GERMA NO-BOLSHEVIK PEACE

NEGOTIATIONS AGAIN BROKEN

to7Ï^ig#P|pîrîteSesisfûli M
I ipi . ; Î ' ■ ~ ' | ' 'ISŒ™- ■,

between Germany and the Bolsheviki Government apparently have been broken off 
me German forward moveWient and the fact that the ÈuSlWw^ace emissaries have 

aêr military guard be sent to meet them near Pskov indicates that Teutonic aggression

Japan in Siberia :
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Teutons Resume i î

• - c■ Protection; % 
Prepare FotIN» fr '•i %fs- i

ding Fosses■*,” J- y *
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Splendid Courage Animates 

Soldiers and Civilian ] 
Populace Alike

MORALE Is"OF BEST
. -r*-r- ■ :

German Raid on Portuguese 
Trenches Was Repulsed f- 

This Morning

Peace negoti prions 
again. ResumptiofcSf- 
asked that a train'Hfci 
has not been satiated.*

The Bolsheviki are making strenuous preparations tp meet the Germait advance and Premier Lenine' is 
sending forth proclamations urging ail Russians ta save the revolution. Moscow and the interior of Russia 
have declared against a separate peace and the loeaf pouncilg in the interior are making ready to resist the 
invaders.

Belated despatches from Petrograd say the Bolshevijci 
roads and are sending large forces to the fighting front
Petrograd on the southwest and are approaching Orsha, on the same Meridian of longitude as Petrograd 
and three hundred miles west of Moscow. Vitebsk, 75;.miles north of Orsha, also is threatened. In the Uk- 

itiethe advance of the Germans and Austrians, who have joined their ally in driving the Bolsheviki from 
ihe nèw republic goes on rapidly. Kiev, the capital, which has been in Bolsheviki control is in danger. 
Vienna reports the surrender of 10,000 Russians and the capture of much war material and railway rolling 
stock.
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Japan Explains Purpose Of 
Her Overtures To The 

Entente Powers

NO DECISION AS YET
----♦— A

Momentous Conference Be
tween Lloyd george and 

U, S. Ambassador

Z
Iw;-.
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1are destroying strategic railways, bridges and 

. The Germans are said to be within 80 miles of ,
■ %■

'With the British Army in Bel
gium, Friday, March 1—(By Assoc
iated Press) — General .. BIUot|t 
Wadsworth, Bostdn, ' and. sever*!1 
other officers of" the' American ,'B^T’ 
Cross, have just-completed a vttitrij» 
the Belgian front....

“Our experience has been, me 
inspiring,” said •General Wadaworl 
“Above all, we vepe impressed - % 
the splendid courage and optimJU*; 
of everyone fronj generals in co#- 
man'd Of ar,piieintb children, who àre 
staying on farms and studying '4b 
schools within. the sound of tlfe 
Geiinan-ÿuee» The cèerfairiesr 6! 
the soldiers, the determination Of

8M5tr sjejs-'ssas;-
and free Belgium—these are 
cmrietances irttich strike the AMeS 
can visitor forcibly. • '

"We were, impressed especial*- 
by the care Belgium is lavishing; .«a 
the .children,- uprooted from (their 
homes by war, and by the eplentif 
organization of the hospitals, bo] 
military and civilian. In feet, d 
efforts - of everyone, from the > kit 
and queen downward, should be ha 
object of admiration on the part-1ft 
the American- people.” - - - . «

Portuguese to Fore 
London,

By Com-ier Leased Wire 
, No decision has 

reached as regal1.' - 
terre®tion it» 
lions toetv 

—Tinmen ts 
cording to 
pan has been . to do all
that is /necessary to guard allied 
interests in the Far East. This 
lias not been confirmed official
ly ------- ifcdk—*MA*i-**a.

London, March 2.—Premier 
Lloyd George visited the Am
erican embassy Friday evening 
and had an important confer 
ence with Ambassador Page, 
according to the Daily News, 
which believes the meeting was 
in connection with Japan’s in
tervention in Siberia.

It is quite unusual for a pre
mier to visit foreign embassies. 
Such calls usually are made by 
the foreign minister.
London, March 2.—Reuter’s Lim

ited has issued the following state
ment from an authoritative Japanese 
source in London:

“Japan has put forward no sug
gestions regarding any action that 
may be necessary as a result of the 
Russian situation. ’ The plain facts 
are that a-few days ago Japan ad
dressed inquiries to the allied gov
ernments asking for an expression 
of their views on the latest develop
ments in Russia. There has been no 
proposgl, military or otherwise by 
Japan. UClM

“It is pointed out that Japan did 
not enter the war under any terms 
or agreements with the Allies which 
would suggest that there had even 
been a question of aggrandisement in 
the minds of Japan. There was no 
such' thought when Japan embarked 
on hostilities, and if she has to ex
tend operations her thought will not 
be aggrandizement.

“The new menace is one directly 
threatening the far east, and immedi
ately involving Japan's security. Ja
pan’s interpretation of her position 
is that she is responsible for the 
maintainance of peace and security 
in the Far East. A German menace 
already exists in East Siberia, and 
was well known to the Allies even 
before the latest German advance 
otin Russia.
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Ac-
t, Ja-

■■■ | TBE kHplTARY SITUATION. .......
... AmesiztMiv&Qldiers the firing line in France ye met the famous German shock troops for the first

long the. Chemin des Dames—the Germans failed in at

(Bulged with the Germans- After being repulsed in aty 
wm ny attacked again and obtained a footing in part of the

position from which he was driven by the French more than two weeks ago and which he has been trying to 
gain since. The artillery duel on the Champagne front has been of great intensity.

if the Entente Socialists would 
declare their demands had only 
a curbing Influence and that 
they, like the German Social 
Democrats, would agree to a 
peace which would take noth
ing from their peoples on either

time. In two sectors—northwest of To 
tempts to penetrate the positions h 

The French in Champagne ha 
tacks southwest of the Butte du Mesnil

,nd

f i1

FIGHT TO FINISH.
IV Courier Leased Wire

Vologda, Russia, March 1.— 
(Dy the Associated Press).— 
The interior of Russia follow
ing the example of Moscow, de
clares strongly against a sep
arate peace with Germany. 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Coun
cils In many provincial centres 
are Issuing mobilization orders 
proclaiming a fight to a finish 
in spite of the revolution.

x DEMORALIZED?
Stockholm, Friday, March 

1—There are increasing in
dications 
among the Finnish red guard 
and' their Russian supporters, 
according to the Vasa ; corre

ct The Dagens Ny- - - 
he ter. The troops Of General 
Mannerheim, the Government 
leader, are reported to be only 
ten miles from BjomCborg 
the Gulf of Bothnia, 75 miles 
west of Tammerfors.

TROOPS TO UKRAINE.
Fv Courier Leased Wire

Entente relative to 
Lorraine *1 to Posen, 
instance, would have no pros
pect of remaining in office. 
Much .will have to be changed 
in Austria, but if the unhappy 
peoples must continue to be 

, bled until a final solution has 
been found we can only exclaim 
‘unhappy humanity!’ - , „, 

“It would be a step forward

Alsace- 
fqr hi- , H. C. BREWSTER 

PASSED AWAY
TREATMENT ■■

March ” i. —<}
troops carried out a raid on a wide 
front against the ‘Portuguese trench
es in northern France, - early -this 
morning, to-day’s British, war ottlfe 

-A counter attack
side." *

London, March 2—A message 
received by the Bolsheviki gov
ernment i® Petrograd from 
Brest-Litovsk, dated 
dering a train under 
guard to meet the RussiiW dele- 
gates at Toroehaeta, was con
sidered by the government as 
probably significant, of p 
gotiations being broken 
cording to a wireless c< 
cation recall 
trograd last

announces.
promptly launched Ejected the G*r. 
mans and left the situation as it 
was before the raid. -

Rome, Friday^ March** l—He*' 

artillery fighting on both sides j 
the Brenta River Is reported by tj 
War office. The statement folio wife

“Ob both sides of. the, Brenta. IM 
enemy’s, artillery was more ectSe 
yetfterday., Our batteries diirLcls* 
energetic fire against - It and alio 
contracted on enemy troops in the 
Val San Lorenzo and north of Delta 
Beretta. On the Aslago plateau 
our 'patrols captured a quantity'W 
arms and munitions. At Pont! at 
Plave we shelled * 'an automotive 
colupm. Near Nervesea British MU 
terles brought down an enemy plane. . T

------------*-------- -------- —-------------------0
left here last year with the ltth 
battery for overseas, Edna, 18 ■ Ma- 
jorle, 15, and Annie, 4. the laffit 
being born just prior to the death 
of Mrs. Brewster. There are tffib 
brothers. J. H. Brewster, prill 
telegrapher at Seattle Post «téffi- 
gencer, Seattle, and Captain W. lî 
Brewster of Vancoüver ; T'

LAST NIGHTBOARD Iff IRAK Friday, or- 
r military I

demoralization COUNCIL ACTIVEof
Premier of BritisMfylumbia 

Died of Pneumonia In 
Calgary Hospital

New York World Defends
nee-.
ac-«tag Mr «

Chatauqua Fame '
spo .Te-

IV ..jî ti 'KfiyFi ïjAc •Committees on Provincial 
Highways and Port 

Dover Harbor

i
PACIFICIST NO LONGER IfoRs.^8 ■ By Courier Leased Wire ,

Calgary, Alberta, March 2.—Con
scious to the last moment and fight
ing bravely against the grim reaper, 
Premier H. G. Brewster, of British 
Columbia, died last night kt. the 
Holy Cross Hospital. His death was 
caused by an attack of double pneu
monia which he contracted while 
attending the conference 'of provin
cial premiers at Ottawa, last week, 
or while en route home.

At his bedR’de at the time of his 
death was his brother. Captain G.

Wrier, who arrived frpjn 
roast yesterday afternoon, and his 
private secretary, Mr. Baer,
J. D. McLean, provincial secretary, 
the other qiemhers of the parlia
mentary patty did net arrive in 
time to see the premier while still 
alive.

h, on

“To til the Councils: TheBy Courier Leased Wire
New York, March 2—The New 

York World in an editorial express
ing resentment at thé treatment ac-
2”7?ed_ Mr- Sryan in Massey Amsterdam, March 2.—The
Hall, Toronto, this morning says in decision of the Austrb-Hungar- 
V*™: ian Government to send troops

Mr. Bryan was denied a hearing in to the Ukraine was expressed 
by a crowd of hoodlum ex-eoldiers, yesterday in the upper of
evidently well rehearsed for the the Austrian Parliament by
ipart, not because he is a prohibition- Premier von Seydler as having 
ist, but on the plea notoriously been taken in response to an
false, that he Is, or has been pro- urgent request for assistance
German. A performance so out- from the Ukrainian Govern-
rageous would have been impossible ment. The request was made,
even in Toronto if newspapers and he said, in consequence of
politicians had not for some days be- events in the tikraine, wnicn
fore his arrival, discussed various threatened to interfere with
ways by which public displeasure the transportation of foodstuffs, 
with him could be expressed. “In these circumstances,” he
“ That some agencies of govern- continued, “we could not refuse 
ment itself were in sympathy with «nr help. The necessity has 
the riot Which they knew was to / «risen for participation by' the

monarchy in an action which 
has not the least connection 
with any act of war and Which 
possesses no political character 
whatever. It rather constitutes 
solely an act of legal adminis
trative assistance rendered at 
the request of another state hi 
the interest. i of that state. Na
turally, this assistance cannot 
be given except by the employ
ment of ' limited military 
forces.” ' *' 1 ' '

:
fo"S'

U-.ri’j A meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade was held in the 
boardvrooms yesterday to consider 
questions referred by the annual 
meeetlng.

It was decided to recommend :
That the permanent committee re 

Provincial Highway be Messrs. W. 
S. Brewster, Geo. S. Matthews, Jos,. 
Ruddy, L- M. Waterous (convenor) 
together with the Mayor.

That the permanent committee re 
Port Dover harbor be Messrs. W. J. 
Verity, L. M. Waterous and R. A. 
Whyte, and that the joint commit
tee of the municipalities be invited 
to meet in Brantford.
-That the Board of Trade adopt a 

resolution against Police Commisr 
sion being controlled by city coun
cils .

“To the Council of AJontmis- 
siaries, Petrograd: Bend us a 
train to Toroebaets, near 
Pskov, escorted by sufficiently 
large foifees. Commit 
with Krylenko concern!® 
bodyguard. (Signed) Kara- 
han. ”

the

“This message most probab
ly signifies that the peace ne W. Bre 
gotiations havefbeeii broken off 
by the Germans. We must be 
ready for an immediate German 
advance on Petrograd and on 
all fronts. It is néeewarÿ that 
all the people rise and strength- 

, en the measures for defence.
(Signed Lenine. "

The Russian peace delegates 
at Brest-Litivsk were informed 
that hostilities would « 
ly . when the peace tn 
signed, says a 
stptamen - reci

the s
Hon.

I
:-----------------------—

IDYNAM1TERS TAKEN.
% Courier Letsed Wire

Detroit, March 1.—Federal 
thorities last night took into cus- 
tory four German's, whom they ac
cuse of conspiring to dynamite 
Canadian factories. The arrests 
were made the authorities said, 
'after they had received affidavits 
signed by a son and granddaughter 
of one of those arrested, charging 
he bad experimented with dyna- 

î bom-bs, with the intention of 
in Canada.

the —

MERCHANTS CORN
rii■iH;;au- During the afternoon he suffered 

a relapçe and although he rallied 
slightly about six . o’clock, his "tem
perature rosy again and the conges
tion became more acute during the
evening. —Any campaign, whether li

The late Mr. Brewster, who had or small, must be aided t 
been premier of British Columbia intti^gant “follow-up” ta 
since September 10, T91-8, was born —Don’t use a heavy, .. 
at Harvey, Albert county. New fancy border, it has attentive 
Brunswick, in November 1870. Ho in itself and detracts from the 
started out in his business life to vertisement.
become a printer and for four years —Remember the griiater part; tit
worked in the office of The Boston newspaper readers, are “glano ' 
Herald. Falling eye-sight compelt- —it takes a clever headline or 
ed him to seak fresh fields and sub- fective illustration to gain their p£ft 
frequently he went to British Colum- ticular attention. i 
bin, where he became connected —Buying spaco on the basis 
with the transportation and fishing quantity of circulation is like Wit- 
business. Ho first entered the Bri- mg silk and calico at the same pri& 
Mali Columbia legislature in 1907 per yard. Mere quantity of afel’- 
and during the sessions of 1909. thing is meaningless.
1910, and 1912 was the only Liberal —The investment in adv 
member. He led the Liberals in tho by manufacturers or 
election campaign of 5 916 and tie- should be. considered as an in 
featc.d tlie Conservatives by a large ment In his factory or store 
majority. as carefully as he would buy

Mr. Brewster was a widower. One estate or bonds and mortgages 
son and three daughters survive: anything eke.
Corporal Raymond Brewster, who Music and Drama ?iL ph^

come off is ehos* ’by the fact that 
all the higher provincial officials 
and every conspicuous member of 
the legislature failed to attend the 
meeting, although their guest was 
an American oif distinction.

“The man thus contemptuously 
received in a neighboring country 
as been three times the candidate of 
a great party for president' Vrf the 
United States, receiving almost as 
many votes as there are Inhabitants 
of Canada. .

“When the ruffianism, In the 
name of loyallem, subjects such a 
character to indignity, It enters the 
service of the enetoy, for Its violen
ce and Injustice react ui>on the 
cause wich it professes to uphold.

--------------- ,, , , Mr. Bryan’s) pacifism in time of
ah lizzie,-m» isT*e |minion.- Moderate ,peace waa the pacifism of a.great 
oa\ ^«ssowzg oijj temperatures pre- 
Efo^iwv H vail generally.

Foreca8ts

sase on-

day. Three dàys wet-e allow^l 
for negotiations, beginning to- 
day.

That a committee be appointed to 
study the question of city adminis
tration and report, and that the 
members of the board be urged to 
take a more direct and active Interest 
in city government.

That vhe incoming council be di
rected -to take ibto cohslderation the 
question of the supply and distribu
tion of milk in the city, and to ad-r 
dress the Board of Health in regard 
to milk tests and courses of supply.

board be asked to con- 
the whole question of

■

li'

I
mite
destroying .property m

ADVANCE RESUMED

Despatches received by the Ex
change Telegraph Company, tiled in 
Petrograd at 6 p.m. Thursday, indi
cate that the German advance into 
Russia has been resumed. '

I '
WAR AMS.

Amsterdam, March 2.—Com
menting upon the memorandum 
of war aims adopted by the 
Jnter-AUtea- Socialists at their 
conference in London recently, 
The Berlip; Vorwaerts declares 
it is able to subscribe to many 
of the points agreed upon, but 
it adds: /

“There is no current opinion 
in Germany worth mentioning 
which would be ready to con
cede any alterations to Ger- 
imany’s disadvantage. A Gov
ernment, which was prepared 

make concessions to the

Weather Bulletin That the 
aider fully t 
adequate gas supply.
-• The President, Vice-President and 
Secretary were appointed a commit
tee, Wiife power Ao act, to secure en
larged board rooms.

The members present were Messrs

Ruddy, A. L. Baird, D.
Large, Alex. Brandon, W. B. Pres
ton and~C. A. Waterous.

The ballots for the elections are 
being issued to-day by matt to the 
members.

> mToronto, March
JT9 * ' m +

ZihMiE.-rHCOriMefV'i 2 — Fair weather
rrïï.'srr’j ■» *>■
ÊcoHOMizi*tions of the Do-

■ m i
#—•

HUNS SUFFERED

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, March 2—In t 

tare of Pskv by the Germans 
The Hun battalion 
losses through an 
>by the retreating 
ing to à Berlin dii 
the Vofits ZMtungM^ ,

mmajority of his countrymen, the 
militancy of the American people 
to-day has no more powerful sup
porter 
an. It
that now we are warriors. Canada, 
no less than Germany, _ may well 
grasp that truth and hold to it. ”

C. G. 
Jos. 

Spencer
merchthe cap- 

one of 
iffered heavy 
lesion caused 
slane, accord- 
ph printed in

Ip private life than Mr • Bry
ls because we were pacifist?

?! -Fresh south to 
west winds, fair 
and mild to-day 
and on Sunday .) fto V .

■
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New York Incensed Over Toronto’s Treatme
>■:

nt of Bryan e -

■

wFORTY SEVENTH YEAR TWO CENTSTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 2,1918. b
ays
SALÉ

KCHANGE
pe to buy or exchange 
for a farm or farm foç

storey brick on Bright

house on Marlboro St, 
ke Street.
red brick on Rose Ave, 
house on Murray St. 

1res near Burford, good 
I soil. Must be sold be-

5.
kres, near Mt. Pleasant 
es, best of clay loatn. 
res, east Oakland, good 
pd sand loam soit 
pres, less car line, good 

10 rooms, bank barn 
r, other out buildings, 
pr city.
res, good frame houses 
pd other out buildings, 
a loam.

acres, good buildings 
oil. Will exchange on

AVILAND
St., Brantford, 
lone 1530

ND GAVE 
G EXHIBITION

ing is Valuable to 
When They 

tch Front
III 'Wire
ty)., Feb. 28.—Packey 
kxing instructor at 

the new national 
pnt near Louisville, 
ay from Frankfort, 
pt he participated in a 
in the interest of a 

t state senate legaliz- 
Kentucky. An inter- 

| composed of mem- 
pslature, a number of 
[ss and professional 
ft the performance, 
boxed four rounds 

pur and delivered an 
png why the govern
ing boxing at the na- 
lantonments, asserting 
Sers how to handle 
ken they came to 
l Germans in the tren- 
laee to use the bayonet 
[restricted.
rated that the exhibl- 
| explanations of Mc- 
| gained considerable 
fe bill, which is on the 
[e senate.

IT1IER WORD.
Feb. 28.—No fur. 

m United States am- 
Hs as to his plans for 
irad had 'been received 
day and Secretary of 

when asked about 
rts that the ambassa- 
kf the other embassies 
[declared the State de- 

what-informatymno

POSTLE DEAD 
h l—Ernesto Teodoro 
irly 'known in Italy as 
if peace,” has died in 
age of 8'5. Although 
considerable promin- 

is early years, Signor 
devoted himself for 

to the cause of in- 
It| received 

:e prize in 1907,
»se"should be promptly 
e blood. Thi* to a time 

to especially susceptible 
of all lmpurltlei'tn the 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, end 
whole body and prevent 
- ■ • • , f ■: . r ^ ■*
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what we are 
[all live up to 
Your inspec-
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